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Mobile airway trollies formed an integral part of the emergency 
airway management during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
Difficult Airway Society, the Association of Anaesthetists, the 
Intensive Care Society, the Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine 
and the Royal College of Anaesthetists produced consensus 
guidelines for COVID-19 airway management, however the 
maintenance guidance of these trollies is unclear (1). 

The pandemic placed severe pressure on all critical care staff, 
especially nursing staff. The airway trolley checks were 
transitioned to the junior doctors after wave one at Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital. Unfortunately, the trollies were not 
adequately checked and stocked. This created potential delays 
with emergency tracheal intubations, jeopardizing patient 
safety. Using a Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) approach we attempted 
to understand the factors affecting our compliance and 
ultimately improve patient safety.

Introduction
Interventions (see graph below):
Compliance improved from 34% to 77%, through various 
interventions:

1. Doctors given responsibility for daily airway trolley 
checks

2. Checklists improved, reminders sent to doctors and 
allocation of doctor to checks at operational handover

3. ICU staff survey to identify interventions to improve 
compliance with checks

4. Rota allocation of doctors to trolley checks, airway trolley 
familiarisation at induction

5. Consultant led airway skills training with trollies

Objectives

PDSA approach was used to implement targeted changes every 
month and to monitor the effect of these changes.

Methods and Materials

This quality improvement project, performed during the height 
of a pandemic:

• demonstrates the importance of adaptation and persistence 
to identify interventions that take into account the evolving 
clinical environment and human factors,

• highlights the difficulty in building new habits within the 
daily routine of junior doctors and the necessity of senior lead 
teaching to build the doctors’ confidence, understanding and 
engagement with safety processes,

• underwent rigorous cycles to identify a routine for the trolley 
checks which should be sufficient to withstand the rotations of 
junior doctors and expansion of the department in potential 
future waves of the pandemic.

Conclusions

Results

Graph 1: Frequency of mobile airway trolley checks (% of days checks 
completed/month). Interventions made each PDSA cycle (green arrows).

1. Identify which group of ICU professionals should check 
the airway trollies

2. Identify the barriers to safety checks
3. Assess which targeted interventions improve 

compliance

Image 1: Example airway 
trolley prior to improved 
compliance with trolley checks 
by medical staff during the 
pandemic. This image portrays 
how the airway trollies 
appeared during the pandemic 
when clinical demand was high. 
A disorganised airway trolley 
with duplicate items makes it 
difficult to access equipment in 
an emergency; a safety issue for 
patients.

Image 2: Example airway trolley 
post implementation of regular 
checks and staff education. 
This image shows the airway 
trolley towards the end of the 
QIP. You can see an organised 
airway trolley. Equipment is 
easily accessible as there are no 
duplicates, all equipment is 
available, and the drawers aren’t 
overfilled. This has the potential 
to improve procedure safety in 
emergency airway situations 
during a pandemic.

Plan
To improve the 

frequency of mobile 
airway trolley checks

Do
Single centre, prospective data collected 
monthly over 8 months on the frequency 

and accuracy of the trolley checks. The 
data was audited against the 

recommended daily frequency.

Study
Analyse results and consider where changes could be best 

made to improve frequency of trolley check.
A staff survey (n=23) was used to identify targeted 

interventions when improvement was not being seen. 

Act
Make a focussed change to 
address shortfalls in airway 

trolley checks. 

Results
Survey outcomes: 
87% of staff believed that doctors (airway trained SHOs or 

SpRs) should check the airway trollies

Barriers identified

o Lack of time/too busy 68%

o Lack of organisation (finding stock/understanding 
equipment) 41%

o Difficulty in finding the checklists 27%

How do we ensure these changes are resistant to future 
surges in clinical demand and changes in medical 
workforce rotations?

Where next?
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